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PREAMBLE 
This agreement entered into by and between the Board of Education of Central School District No. 1, Towns of 
Calcdonia, Livingston County; Wheatland, Chili, and Riga Monroe County; and LeRoy, Genesee County; 
hereinafter called the "Board" and the Caledonia-Mumford Teachers Association, hereinafter called the 
"Association". 
Ths Board and The Association firmly believe that the primary function of the Board, the Administration, the 
teachers and all other employees of the Central School District is to provide each child attending the district school 
with the type, of educatiod opportunity which is best suited to his individual abilities and whici will b e s t ~ u f ~  
- - P & - - 7 . -  v Ee-ZZEi p X e " t S e g i ' E .  * , -  -- each c f i i lmt im3i  
The Board and the Association further recognize that the Board is the legally constituted body responsible for policy 
enactment under the laws of the State of New York, and that this responsibility which has been vested in the Board 
by the voters cannot be delegated, negotiated or reduced. 
Finally, the Board and the Association believe that the objectives of the Central School District's educational 
programs can be realized to the highest degree when mutual understanding, cooperation and effective 
communications exist between the Board, the Administration and the Staff. 
I. RECOGNITION 
A. Nature and Terms 
The Board of the Caledonia-Mumford Central School District does hereby define the following unit of 
employees for the purpose of collective negotiations and the settlement of grievances: 
Included: All regularly employed classroom teachers requiring certification by the New York State 
Education Department, inclusive of kindergarten teacher(s), elementary teacher(s), secondary teacher(s), 
school librarian(s), school nurse(s), guidance counselor(s), reading coordinator(s), school psychologist(s), 
speech therapist(s), physical education teacher(s), music teacher(s), art teacher(s), home & careers 
teacher(s), technology teacher(s), temporary teachers who shall be defined as substitute teachers who are 
employed to replace teachers who are on leaves but are expected to return, language, special education, 
remedial math, remedial reading, teaching assistant(s). Temporary teachers shall be further defined as 
substitute teachers who are employed in the same position for a semester or more. Also included are any 
other regularly employed special area classroom teachers. Teachers shall be defined throughout this 
contract as all those in this category. 
Excluded: Superintendent, Business Manager, Building Principal(s), Director of Special Education, 
Supervisor(s), and any other employee(s) assigned full-time responsibilities requiring administrative or 
supervisory certification by the New York State Education Department. All casual and substitute persons 
are excluded as are summer school teacher(s), adult education teacher(s), teacher aide(s) and other 
paraprofessionals. Also excluded are all other employees. 
As exclusive negotiating agent, the Association agrees that it will accept into voluntary membership all 
employees in the unit as defined without regard to race, color, creed, national origin, sex or marital status or 
affiliation with other teachers' organizations. 
The Board agrees that it will not negotiate with any other organization relative to the employees in the unit 
defined above, other than the Association, for the duration of this Agreement. 
B. Evidence of Recoenition 
This recognition shall remain in full force and effect for the maximum period defined in Section 208c of 
the Law, provided that the Association submits to the Board satisfactory evidence that it continues to 
represent the majority of the employees in the unit. Such evidence shall be submitted on or before January 
Is' and shall consist of one of the following: 
1 .  Signed current designation cards on permanent file with the District Clerk, OR 
2 .  A signed and notarized affidavit from a responsible third party indicating that he has seen and 
counted current designation cards from a specified number of employees in the unit as defined 
above. 
C. No Strike Provision 
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 207 (3b) of the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act, and in 
consideration of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the Association affirms that it does not assert 
the right to strike against any government, to assist or participate in any such strike or to impose an 
obligation to conduct, assist or participate in  such a strike. 
D. Academic Freedom 
The teachers as inclividuals and through their committees and departments will be responsible for 
determining when and how to deal with current public issues according to the maturity and need of students 
with the policies of the Board. 
E. Dues Deduction - 
- 
The B o d  agrees to such deductions from the satark of its mpkyees f'brdaes of t h e ~ a n i a ~ ~  
Teachers Association. Authorization must be individual and on a form provided by the Association. NO 
later than ten days (10) prior to the third pay period, the Association will submit a list of members for 
whom dues shall be deducted and authorizatim cftrds far those who do not haye c a d s  On file. 
The Association shall also certify the amount of dues to be deducted for w h  organization involved for the 
, current fiscal year. Deductions will commence with the third pay period and continue in ten (10) equal 
installments. 
Employees who leave the District prior to completion of payment of dues shall have the remaining amount 
owed the respective associations deducted from their final paycheck. 
A. Time and Scow of Negotiations 
1. No later than February lM of the year in which the contract expires, the parties will enter 
into good faith negotiations over a successor agreement covering the following school 
year. If such an agreement is not concluded by May I", either party may request the use 
of mediation. Such mediation will be governed by the provisions of Section 209 of the 
Civil Service Law. 
2. Neither party in any negotiations shall have any control over the selection of the 
negotiating representatives of the other party and each party may select its representative 
from within or outside the school district. While no final agreement shall be executed 
without the ratification by the Association and the Board, the parties mutually pledge that 
their representatives will be clothed with all necessary power and authority to make 
proposals, consider proposals and reach compromises in the course ofnegotiations. 
B. Availability of Financial and Budgetary Information 
The Association shall receive the minutes on record of the Board of Education. 
C. Local Imvasse, Processino and  ADD^ to P.E.R.B. 
In the event that the Board and the Association have failed to achieve an agreement, either the 
Board or the Association may notify PERB in writing of the existence of an impasse. One copy of 
the notification shall be filed with PERB and another shall be served upon all other parties to the 
negotiations. Such notification shall specify: 
1. The name, affiliation, if any, and address of the person issuing the notification. 
2. The names and addresses of the other parties to the negotiations. 
3. A statement that the Association involved is either certified or recognized. 
4. A clear and concise statement of any other relevant facts. 
D. Alterations, Chances and Additions 
This Agreement may be altered, changed, added to, deleted From or modified only through the 
voluntary, mutual consent of the parties in a written and signed amendment to this Agreement. 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A. Declaration of Purpose 
Whereas, the establishment and maintenance of a harmonious and cooperative relationship 
between the Board and its teachers is essential to the operation of the schools, it is the purpose of 
this procedure to secure, at the lowest possible administrative level, equitable solutions to alleged 
grievances through procedures under which members of the recognized unit andlor the 
Association may present grievances free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or 
reprisals, and by which the Board and its teachers are afforded adequate opportunity to dispose of 
their differences without the necessity of time consuming and costly proceedings before 
administrative agencies andlor in the courts. 
B. Definitions 
1. A Grievance is a complaint by an employee of any alleged violation of any of the specific 
terms and conditions of the agreement between an employer and its employees. 
2. The term Su~ervisor  shall mean any Building Principal responsible for the area in which 
an alleged grievance arises. 
3. The Chief Officer is the Superintendent of the District. 
4. Association shall mean the Caledonia-Mumford Teachers Association. 
5 .  Apprieved Party shall mean the Association andlor any person or group of people in the 
negotiating unit filing a grievance. 
6. Party in Interest shall mean any party named in a grievance who is not the aggrieved 
party. 
7.  Hearing Officer shall mean any individual or Board charged with the duty of rendering 
decisions at any stage on grievances hereunder. 
C. Basic Principles 
1. It is the intent of these procedures to provide for the orderly settlement of differences in a 
fair and equitable manner. The resolution of a grievance at the lowest possible 
administrative level is encouraged. 
2. A teacher shall have the right to be represented, or not to be represented, by the 
Association. 
3. Each party shall have the right at reasonable times to all written statements or records 
pertaining to the grievance. 
4. All grievance hearings shall be confidential and all documents, communications and 
records dealing with the grievance shall be filed separately from the personnel Files of the 
participants. Except that the tinal record of settlement relating to discipline andlor 
discharze may be filed i n  the employee's official personnel file. 
5 .  All reasonable efforts will be made to avoid interr~~ptions of classroom activity and to 
avoid involvement of students in  any phase of the ginevance procedure. 
6. Nothing contained herein will be cruastrued as ImWg the right of any teacher to discup 
the matter informally with appropriate members of the administration agd having the-- 
- 9.W the, e,djws&mnt is notin i4eftiocruf$le tefins 
of this Agreement and that the Association has been given an opportunity to present its 
views on the grievaace. 
7. The Chief Officer shall be responsible for accumulating and maintaining an official 
grievance record whi~h shall consist of the written grievance, ail exhibits, transcripts, 
c~mmunications, minutes and/or notes of testimony, as the case may be, written 
arguments and briefi considered at all steps and all written decisions. The official 
grievance record shall be available for inspection or copying by the teacher and the 
Board, but shall not be deemed public record. 
D. ~ i m e  Limits 
. ~ . .  . - .  __l-_l-.._.ri_ >_ . ,- . . . -. .~ - ___ . ,...I _.. _ . . _ _  _,* __ ______ M-l._m._- "_m-mF._rll-.rr__.--i -.-*-i-.."7.:--.-~ -: - - ~ -  -:-'- - - -  
1. All grievances &t be reduced to writing under the grievance procedure within fifteen 
(15) school business days of their occurrence or they shall be considered waived. 
2. A grievance which is not answered within the time limits specified for the specific step of 
the procedure may be appealed to the next step of the procedure within the time which 
would have been allotted had the dwision been cbmmunicated by the final day. 
3. A grievance shall be considered settled on the basis of the last answer rendered unless 
appealed to the next step in these procedures within the time limits specified. 
E. Procedures 
1. Step One - Suoervisor 
a. The aggrieved party will discuss the grievance with his Supervisor with the 
objective of resolving the matter informally. The Supervisor, after investigating 
the facts related to the grievance, shall render his decision orally within five (5) 
school business days of the meeting. 
b. If the grievance is not resolved informally, it shall be reduced to writing and 
presented to the Supervisor. Within f ive  (5) school business days after the 
written grievance is presented to him, the Supervisor shall render a decision 
thereon in writing to the aggrieved party with a copy to the Association. 
2. . Stev Two - Chief Officer 
a. If the aggrieved party and the Association are not satisfied with the written 
decision at Step One, a written appeal of said decision may be filed within ten 
(10) school business days after the issuance of the Step One decision. Copies of 
the grievance and of the written decision shall be submitted with this appeal. 
b. Within five (5) school business days of receipt of the appeal, the Chief Officer 
shall establish a meeting time for the grievance, such meeting to take place no 
later than ten (1 0) school business days after receipt of the appeal. 
c. The Chief Officer shall render his decision within five (5) school business days 
after the meeting. Such decision shall be in writing with copies to the aggrieved 
party and the Association. 
3. Step Three - Board of Education 
a. If the aggrieved party and the Association are not satisfied with the decision 
rendered at Step Two, a written request for a meeting may be filed with the 
Board within five (5) school business days after receipt of the Chief Officer's 
answer. 
b. The Chief Officer shall submit all written documents pertaining to the grievance 
to the Board. 
c. The board shall notify all parties of a time and place when a meeting in 
Executive Session shall be held. Whenever possible, the meeting shall be within 
ten (10) school business days of receipt of the request. 
d. The Board shall render its decision within ten (10) school business days of the 
meeting. Such decision shall be in writing and shall be submitted to the 
aggrieved party and the Association. 
e. The grievance shall be considered settled on the basis of the answer provided 
above, except that: 
(1) It is understood that a decision by the Board relative to a grievance 
involving the interpretation and administration of Federal or State Law 
may be appealed to the Commissioner of Education if such appeal is 
provided under the Law. 
(2) A decision by the Board relative to a grievance involving the 
interpretation and administration of this Agreement may be appealed 
through the arbitration procedure outlined below. 
4. Step Four - Arbitration 
a. If the teacher and the Association are not satisfied with the decision at Step 3, 
the grievance may be submitted to arbitration by a written demand for 
arbitration served upon the Clerk of the Board of Education within ten (10) 
school days of the decision at Step 3. 
b. Within five (5) school days after such written demand of arbitration, a request 
for a list of arbitrators will be made to the American Arbitration Association. 
The parties will then be bound by the rules and procedures of the American 
Arbitration Association with regard to the selection of the arbitrator. 
c. Submission of a grievance at this stage shall constitute the sole means for 
resolving the grievance. All other courses of action or remedies, with exception 
of a negotiated settlement, shall be barred. Election of an alternative course of 
action or remedy prior to the submission of the grievance at this stage shall be 
considered to be a waiver of the right of an employee to thereafter seek recourse 
by means of the grievance procedure. 
d. The selected arbitrator will hear the matter promptly and will issue histher 
decision not later than thirty (30) calendar days, or as otherwise mutually agreed 
upon, from the date of the close of the proceeding. The arbitrator's decision wiil 
be i n  writing and will set forth findings of fact, reasoning and conclusions on the 
issue(s) submitted by the parties. 
The authority of the arbitrator shall be limited to an interpretation of the 
provisions of the agreement as they apply to the grievance before the arbitrator, 
and the arbitrator shall have no power or authority to add to, subtract from, or 
alter in  any way, any of the provisions of this a, oreement. 
No decision of the arbitrator shall create the basis for retroactive adjustment i n  
any other case. 
The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all parties. The 
fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be borne equally by the parties. Each 
party bears its own costs associated with grievance administration and 
arbitration. 
rv. 
A. Recluests 
All requests for mml and qmndaacs at a mting inwlying expwtq $iGhsra rejmburwble by 
the Board of Education must be approved, rejected or clarification requested by the Building 
Principal and Superintendent within ten (10) so@ml days of receiptof request by tha Building 
Principal. All requests to attend an overnight conference must be submitted to the immediate 
supervisor at least thirty school days in advance. 
B. _Exvense Allowance and Payment Procedures 
personnel must pay all costs of their trip 
"asmy " , ,- . 
will be made on the basis of approved items listed on a voucher submitted to the Board of 
Education at a regular meeting following the trip. No payments will be made in advance to the 
teacher. Vouchers must be submitted at least five (5) school days prior to the Board meeting and 
reimbursement will be made within ten (10) school days of Board approval. Unit member(s) shall 
provide a written summary report of the activity to his he r  immediate supervisor when submitting 
vouchers for reimbursement of expenses. 
C. Travel Regulations 
1. Itemized receipts are necessary for hotel lodging, thruway fees, parking charges, public 
transportation and registration fees. Failure to provide these receipts will result in the 
loss of reimbursement. The State Department of Audit and Control demands these 
receipts as proof of participation. 
2. The district reserves the right to arrange all transportation in the most cost-effective 
manner. Transportation by personal car shall be reimbursed on a per mile basis at the 
maximum allowable IRS rate. 
V. TEACHER PROTECTION AND STUDENT DISCIPLINE 
A. Teacher Protection and Reports 
I .a. No tenured teacher will be disciplined, reprimanded, reduced in rank or compensation or 
deprived of any professional advantage without just cause, in  accordance with 
Section3020.A. of Education Law with regards to employee discipline and discharge. 
I .b. The District will abide by Section 303 1 of Education Law (fair dismissal law) in regards 
to probationary teachers. 
2. A teacher will report, in writing, within the time limits and procedures et forth by state 
and federal laws and contained in existing Board polices all cases of assault andlor 
battery, or tive school business days in the case of sexual harassmentlabuse suffered by 
them in connection with their employment to their building principal or immediate 
supervisor. A copy of this report will also be forwarded to the Superintendent and to the 
President of the Association. 
3. Each teacher is charged with maintaining order and discipline in their particular 
classroom andlor the area of their teaching assignment and with reporting the names of 
those students or persons who are disruptive, abusive in their language or acting in  a 
threatening manner to other students, to the main oftice. 
VI. TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
A. Recommendations 
Teachers will have the right to make recommendations in the selection of textbooks, 
supplementary materials and classroom supplies for their department or grade level. 
VII. TEACHER EVALUATION AND RECORDS 
A. Secret Monitoring or Observing Prohibited 
All monitoring or observation of the work performance of a teacher will be conducted openly, 
with full knowledge of the teacher. The use of public address or audio systems and similar 
surveillance devices shall not be used for this purpose. 
B. Personnel Evaluating 
1. The chief purpose of the evaluation of the teaching staff shall be: 
a. to maintain quality education for children 
b. to promote the continuing development of educational goals 
c. to maintain a highly qualified, competent staff 
To further these purposes, the supervisory personnel responsible for the evaluation of 
teachers shall acknowledge the right of the teacher to: 
a. question how well helshe is performing the duties and responsibilities of hislher 
position. 
b. question the areas in which improvement is needed. 
c. have candid appraisal of hislher work. 
d. discuss hislher evaluation reports with hislher supervisor. 
e. seek and receive supervisory assistance where needed and available. 
2. The following procedure for evaluation will be adhered to: 
a. The number of formal observations will vary according to the individual 
teacher's tenure status and to factors related to his growth. A teacher's request 
for additional observations would always be considered. 
b. All probationary teachers shall be observed at least twice per year with at least 
one observation during the first ten-week period. The final observation is to be 
completed prior to May 1 ". 
c. Each formal observation will be preceded by a preconference at which the 
teacher's plans are to be briefly discussed. A formal classroom observation will 
be followed within ten full days by a post-conference during which observations 
and evaluations will be discussed. The written report of the observation and 
evaluation will be given to the teacher one day before the conference and is to 
be signed by both the evaluator and the teacher, with the express understanding 
that such signature in no way indicates agreement with the contents. The 
teacher will also have the right to submit a written answer to such material and 
attach i t  to the file copy. 
d.  No formal observation of a non-tenured teacher will take place during the First 
four-week period of the first semester of that course. 
1 
-1 . The parties agree to follow the procedures contained i n  the Annual Performance Review 
Plan and to be reviewed on an annual basis mandated by Commissioner's Re,oulntion 
100.2 (0). 
C. Review of Personnel File 
- 
T&ers have the right, upon request, ta mvim rhe emdencs-ofthpi YWis 
copies of any documents in it with a District representative present. led to 
have a representative of'the Association accompany him during s i h  review, and to note the date 
of such review. 
Oniy the employee and authorized personnel will have access to a pxsonnel file. 
VIII. EXCUSED ABSENCES 
A. Sick Leave 
1. 
_- (. _'--..,,...C ... * . - .  . the fiwP47~o"tfi^~fKmnm3--7--. period of Se ember l* to June 3om, on any - - -.. - .. ., 
'ness shall be considered "Sick Leave of Absence." 
2. Effectiw3Septr;mber 1,1971 c& ~ r i  csEh anqjve@ary dw &ei&w, eeah hcpachpr shalt 
be credited with tBff (1 b) d@& sick leave \ss% full pay. ~ & t i v e  July 1,1989, atrd on 
each anniverwg date ther-, e&h teacher shall be credited with eleven (I  1) days of 
sick leave with full pay. Effective July 1,2Q02 and on e q h  iqiniversary date thereafter, 
each teacher shall be credited with 15 sick days to b6 used for personal and/or family 
illness. To the extent not used, sick leave credit shall be cumulative from year to year 
during the term of employment, including any sick leave accumulated through August 31, 
1971. 
3. Teachers unable to attend to their school duties for any of the above reasons, or 
otherwise, shall notify the Building Principal or his designee by 6 3 0  a.m. at the latest, 
stating the probable duration of their absence, so that arrangements may be made to 
obtain a substitute. 
4. Any teacher whose personal illness extends beyond the period of accumulated sick leave 
may be able to apply to a sick leave bank. 
4.a. The Board will allow a transfer of up to ten days sick leave of any teacher volunteering to 
do so to another teacher out of the donating teacher's accumulated sick leave. The Board 
may allow additional sick leave transfers from other volunteers if the ill person exhausts 
the first transfer of sick leave. Transfer shall be made from one donor at a time, in 
sequence as donated. Unused donated days remain with the donor. A committee made up 
of administration, Board and CMTA representatives will meet to set up 
policieslguidelines concerning sick leave transfer. 
5. At the beginning of school in September, each teacher shall be informed of hislher 
accumulated sick leave as of the end of the previous school year. 
6. Any unit member who uses five or more consecutive days for sick leave shall be required 
to provide written documentation from hislher doctor. 
B. Accumulatin~ Sick and Personal Leave 
I .  Effective July 1 ,  2003, unused personal business days will accumulate to five. Whenever a 
teacher has any unused personal business days, they will be accumulated as  sick leave time. 
2. Whenever a teacher has not used any of hislher fifteen (15) sick days nor any of his three (3) 
personal business days, a bonus of two (2) days will also be accumulated each year as sick 
leave lime. 
C. Personal Days - 
1. Three personal days are made available to the teaching personnel of the District by the 
Board of Education in recognition of the fact that many events and circumstances arise in 
which the teacher has no recourse for postponement. 
2. Teaching personnel wishing to request a personal day must submit such a request a week 
in advance of the date desired, other than i n  a matter of emergency. 
3. Employees will be given the option of using one personal leave day either before or after 
the following holidays/school break: Thanksgiving, Christmas, February break, Easter. 
This option is limited to six (6) employees per holiday/school break and no employee 
may use this option more than once per school year. 
In the event that more than six (6) employees request the same holiday/school break, 
seniority will be used to determine the' six (6) employees. 
Any employee who selects this option will also be charged one sick leave day in addition 
to the personal day used. 
4. Personal Days shall not be granted as follows: 
a. on or during the day before or after paid holidays, except as permitted in 
Paragraph VIII.C3 above. 
b. On or during the day before or after scheduled recesses, except as permitted in 
Paragraph VIII.C3 above. 
c. On or during the day before or after teacher conference days 
d. On or during the first two weeks or the last two weeks that school is in session 
except for religious holidays. 
e. Except there shall be reasons that the Superintendent of Schools deems 
appropriate. 
Staff Develo~ment Days 
Teachers will be given a minimum of one day per year to attend a program or conference of their 
choice at the discretion of the building principal. Upon return a written report will be presented to 
the appropriate staff and principal. 
Family Illness 
Family illness shall be defined as an accident or illness in the immediate family (father, mother, 
spouse, dependent child and other person occupying a close familial relationship and residing in 
the same household), making i t  impossible for an employee to report to duty. 
Bereavement Leave 
When a death occurs i n  a teacher's immediate family, a leave up to a maximum offive days will 
be extended to that teacher with no loss of pay. Members of the immed~ate family are considered 
to be parents, husband or wife, children, brothers, sisters, grandparents and all in-laws. Any other 
than the above will be at the discretion of the Superintendent. 
In the event of death of close relatives (cousins, uncles, aunts) or other person occupying a close 
familial relationship, the time required For attending the funeral will be granted at the discretion of 
the Superintendent at no loss of pay. This time shall not exceed two full days. 
- 
G. Child Bearing Leave 
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The teacher shall notify the Superintendent of the expected date of the mset of the period of - - 
disability due to pregnancy. The W h e r  may apply for and receive a paid l a v e  of absence due to 
disability by reason of pregnancy. A written smTement submitted to the S u p 3 i q W t  by het 
physician shall contain the recammended exit date. 
Upon commencement of the t e a c h ' s  disability due to the pre certified in writing by the 
teacher's physician, the empl~yee may: 
1. Take unpaid f&ily leave for the period of disability; 
2. Use accrued sick leave to receive full pay for all or part of the perid of disability, 
dfrnli 
accumulated sick leave b s  been exhausted, which ever comes first. The petriad of disability must 
be consecutive and not canyover from one school year to the ~ e x t  A statement from the 
physician shall be submitted to the Superintendent indicating the return date. 
Ix. EXTENDED LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
A. Militarv Leave 
A unit employee shall be paid his normal wage or salary for any and all periods of absence while 
engaged in the performance of ordered military duty, and while going to and returning from such 
duty, not exceeding a total of thirty (30) days or twenty-two (22) working days, whichever is 
greater, in any one calendar year and not exceeding thirty (30) days or twenty-two (22) working 
days, whichever is greater, in any one continuous period of such absence. 
B. Extended Leave 
1. An extended leave of absence without pay may be granted upon submission of a written 
request by any tenured teacher for a period not to exceed one calendar year upon 
approval of the Board of Education. An additional extended leave of up to one year may 
be granted upon written request to the Board of Education. 
2. Failure of a teacher to return to their position as per this provision or a mutually agreed 
date shall be judged the basis for terminating their appointment unless the administration 
is notified in writing by at least April 1' preceding the September opening of school. 
C. Family Leave 
A family leave without pay may be granted upon submission of a written request by any teacher 
whether tenured or probationary for a period not to exceed one calendar year upon approval of the 
Board of Education. 
D. Family Medical Leave Act 
All leave and benefit provisions of this agreement will be counted towards the leave and benefit 
provisions of the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 where applicable. FMLA leave and 
benetits will be applied for eligible employees if the contractual leave and benefits provide less 
than the FMLA. 
X. SABBATICAL LEAVE 
- 
A sabbatical leave policy is viewed by the Board of Education as a desirable practice both for the school 
system and for the teacher; consequently the following policy will be in effect in the Caledonia-Mumf6rd 
Central School system. 
1. Regularly appointed teachers who have served for seven years may, upon the recommendation of 
the Superintendent, and with the approval of the Board of Education, be granted leave of absence 
for study or travel. Applicants desiring sabbatical leave must file an application for such leave 
with the Superintendent by January 1 5 ' ~  for presentation to the Board of Education at their 
February meeting. This request must contain a definite purpose for which such leave is desired. If 
the request is for travel, a plan of the travel must be submitted, stating specific objectives which 
are to be sought through such travel, and indicating the school system or institutions to be studied. 
This travel should be planned in conjunction with a University and should be a part of a graduate 
program of studies. If the request is for study leave, the statement must include the institution at 
which the individual plans to study and the courses to be pursued. 
Those people who are granted a sabbatical leave of absence are required to report once each 
semester to the Superintendent during such absence, indicating the extent of the study of school 
systems either at home or abroad in the case of a sabbatical leave for travel, or the nature of the 
courses taken at a university, and application of these courses to the work of the individual 
concerned in the case of leave for study. 
Applicant must file with the District Clerk as an agent of the Board, a written agreement to remain 
i n  the service of the Board for three years after the expiration of the Sabbatical Leave, or in the 
case of their resignation within three years, to refund to the Caledonia-Mumford Central School 
District such portion of the salary paid during the leave o f  absence as the unexpired portion of 
three years shall bear to the period. 
Sabbatical leave shall be for not less than nor more than one year unless additional time is 
required, up to one year, as a doctoral candidate, such to be approved by the Superintendent and 
the Board and be without remuneration. After receiving a sabbatical leave, a teacher would not 
again be eligible until after another seven year period. 
A teacher on sabbatical leave will receive 50% for one complete school year of their teaching 
salary. 
At no time should over one (1) teacher regularly employed be on a sabbatical leave of absence. 
Selections for such leave would be made upon the following criteria: 
a. Length of service, preference being given to those longest in the system. 
b. Nature of service, provision being made that the benefits of such leave of absence shall 
be distributed equally or fairly as possible among the grade and the high school teachers. 
c. Nature of sabbatical leave plans which involves greatest self improvement and greatest 
benetit to the school system. 
7 .  Regular salary increments shall be given for the time of leave the same as for regular services to 
the school. 
8. Staff members while on sabbatical leave may not be paid by any other school, government body, 
institution, government association, etc. 
9. Leaves will not be granted for the purpose of studying for a trade or another profession 
10. Staff members carrying on outside activities For pay during the regular school year may cont in~~e 
them but these activities should not be expanded in any way during the period of leave. 
1 1. The requinments for formal study for a full year W e  would be a minimm of twenty (20) howp 
and maximtim of thirty (30) hours class load. - 
, . .. * .  
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12. The courses studied must be (1) in teacher's own field of work or (b) closely related fields, i.e:- 
math and science. 
, 
XI, USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES 
A. Association's Use of Buildings 
, i 
The Association will have the right to use the school buildings without cast at agreed time for 
meetings. 
6 
B. Announcements 
_ 
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date, time and place of meetings. 
XII. TEACHING HOURS AND TEACHING LOAD 
Teacher's Work Dav 
~ h e ' k h e r ' s  cheduled work day shall not exceed seven and one-half (7 1/2) hours. Teachers 
shall not be required to remain longer other than for regularly scheduled faculty meetings called 
by the Building Principal. Such meetings, when called, shall be limited to two (2) per month of no 
longer duration than one and one-half (1 ln) hours. DepartmentGrade Level Chairs shall be 
required to schedule at least 8 meetings per year. A meeting scheduled outside the normal 
working day shall meet the criteria for a second meeting set above. The Association recognizes the 
desirability and need for teachers to be available before and after student hours at the professional 
discretion of the teacher. 
- 
Lunch Period 
Each teacher shall have a thirty (30) minute duty-free lunch period daily. Such time shall be in 
addition to any scheduled planning, preparation or released time around the lunch period. 
Preparation Time 
1. Each teacher shall receive a preparation period built within the regular instructional day 
schedule. Middle and High School teachers shall receive preparation time equivalent to the 
length of a block instructional period. Elementary teachers shall have a 42-minute 
preparation time per day. 
Teaching Assignments 
1. Teaching assignments for the next school year'will be made available to all teachers by 
May 31. Such assignments will be determined on the basis of professional goals, 
qualifications, and upon recommendation of the building administrator. If the tentative 
schedule of any teacher must be changed after the current school year has ended, the 
appropriate administrator shall discuss such change with the teacher involved. If the 
teacher is unavailable, the notification of change will be made in writing through 
registered mail. Any change in  assignment of tenured teachers will be subject to review 
if requested. If a request is made, justification will be made in writing by the 
administrator to the teacher, the superintendent, and the Board of Education. 
2. Extra-curricular positions shall be posted by April 15Ih for reappointment for the next 
school year. District administrators shall conduct appropriate interviews to fill these 
positions. Any appointment will be noted on the contract as an addition to the teacher's 
base salary. 
Curriculum Leaders. Grade Level Chairs, Team Leaders and Coordinators 
The Board of Education shall endeavor to provide leaders for the curriculum areas, grade level 
chairs, team leaders and coordinators as shown in Section XXII. 
1. Effective July 1, 2005, the Curriculum Leader, Grade Level Chair, or Coordinator is a 
tenured teacher with a full time teaching assignment. 
2. Effective July I ,  2005, the term of service is two years. 
3. Teachers must apply for the positions of Curriculum Leader and Coordinator. 
4. Teachers shall select the Grade level Chair for their respective grade level 
5.  A committee of administrators and Association appointees review and discuss this area 
after the 2006-2007 school year. If needed, this committee will make recommendations to 
the Board. 
Record Keepinn 
A clerk will be provided in the Elementary School to relieve the classroom teachers of as much 
record keeping as possible. This involves entering test information in permanent folders and test 
records. 
Parent-Teacher Conference 
Parent teacher conferences at the elementary level shall occur on two early dismissal days per 
semester. To  ensure that teachers have appropriate lunch and preparation time each morning, 
elementary students shall be dismissed at 10:45 a.m. on these days. 
Teachina Vacancies 
Any full-time teacher presently in the bargaining unit, who possesses the needed certification for 
the vacancy may make a request to transfer to the appropriate administrator. Any denial of 
transfer of tenured teachers will be subject to review, if requested. Should the vacancy occur 
during the school year, any teacher awarded the vacancy will remain in hislher current position for 
the completion of the current school year but be entitled to the vacant position at the next school 
year. If the vacancy occurs during a summer vacation, the notice of said vacancy shall be mailed 
to the home address of the association president. 
Teacher Absences 
In the absence of any full time teacher or librarian, every possible effort will be made for a 
substitute to be provided for a full or partial day. 
Teacher Tardiness 
Teachers who are going to be tardy i n  arriving at school should call the main office. 
All teachers will be permitted three unexcused cases of tardiness at which time they will be 
warned by their Building Principal of their failure to meet their teaching responsibilities. After 
these three cases of lardiness, any future unexcused tardiness will be tiled i n  the employee's 
~ersonnel tile. 
I 
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XW. TEACHER EMPLOYMEW* . 
A. 
B. Procedures for Determining Seniority, Tenure Area and Ordet of Layoff 
1. Unit Members' Substantive Rizhts. Teachers' seniority, tenure areas and otder of layoff 
or reduction of services shall be as prescribed by the Education Law, Rules of the Board 
of Regents, and the decisional law thereunder. Nothing in this article shall be construed 
as granting, modifying or withdrawing any such rights, except that such rights shall be 
asserted only pursuant to the following procedures, and any other procedures are hereby 
waived. 
2. Seniority List. On or about November 1st of each year, the district shall promulgate a list 
which ranks unit members in order of seniority in respective tenure areas. Copies of the 
list shall be posted in every school building and provided to the union. 
3. Procedure for Obiectina to Determination of Seniority or Tenure Area. Any teacher may 
object that his or her placement on the seniority list was contrary to the Education Law, 
Rules of the Board of Regents, and/or the decisional law thereunder, by filing "Seniority 
List Objection" with the Superintendent of Schools within two (2) weeks after the date of 
posting of the list. Any such objection shall thereafter be asserted only in accordance 
with the pro~edures prescribed in Section 5 of this article. 
4. Procedure for Objecting to Reduction or Termination of Szrvices. Any teacher may 
object that the District's decision to reduce or terminate his or her services was contrary 
to the Education Law, Rules of the Board of Regents, and/or the decisional law 
thereunder, by filing a "ReductionRermination Objection" with the Superintendent of 
Schools within two (2) weeks after the date he or she is notified of such reduction or 
termination; provided, however, that a teacher may not object to the District's 
determination of his or her seniority of tenure area with a "Reduction/Termination 
Objection", but only with a "Seniority Llst Objection" filed in accordance with Section 3 
of this article. A "Reduction/Termination Objection" shall thereafter be asserted in 
accordance with Section 5 hereof. 
5. Obiection Procedures. 
- 
a. The Superintendent of Schools shall decide upon an objection within two (2) 
weeks after such objection is filed, or else it shall be deemed to have been - 
constructively denied. 
b. If the objection is upheld in whole or part, all other teachers in an affected tenure 
area shall be notified and be given two (2) weeks to file an "Intervening 
Objection" with the Superintendent of Schools. Thereafter, any such 
"intervening objection;" shall be asserted in accordance with paragraphs (a), (c), 
(d), (e), and (f) of this section. 
c. If any objection is not resolved to a teacher's satisfaction, the union may 
arbitrate the said objection in accordance with the Expedited Labor Arbitration 
Rules of the American Arbitration Association (AAA), on condition that it 
serves its demand for arbitration on the district and the AAA within two (2) 
weeks after the Superintendent's actual or construction decision, whichever 
comes first. 
d. In arbitration, all related objections shall be consolidated and heard in one 
proceeding. All teachers in an affected tenure area or areas shall be given notice 
of the proceeding and an opportunity to intervene therein. 
e. The arbitrator shall proceed in accordance with the AAA's Expedited Labor 
Arbitration Rules, except that an award shall be rendered no later than four (4) 
weeks after the close of the hearings. The award shall be final and binding upon 
the district, union, and any unit member, whether or not such member has 
actually intervened or not. 
f. In a Seniority List Proceeding, the arbitrator shall only have the power to 
redetermine an objecting teacher's seniority tenure area. In a 
Reductionflermination Proceeding, the arbitrator shall not have the power to 
review the District's determination to reduce or terminate positions but shall 
only have the power to determine which unit member(s) services should be 
reduced or terminated. An arbitrator acting under this article shall have no 
power to issue any other remedy. 
6. Exclusivit~ of Procedure. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agreement, 
the Education Law, regulations, AAA rules, or elsewhere, the parties agree that this 
article prescribes the exclusive method for unit members to question the District's 
determination of their seniority, tenure reductions andlor terminations of their services. 
Any such determination shall be final and binding upon, and not subject to collateral 
attack by, any unit member, in any forum, as provided by Articles 75 and 76 of the New 
York Civil Practice Law and Rules. 
C. Seniority 
I .  Seniority is defined as the length of service in the Caledonia-Mumford Central School 
District in a tenure area as defined by the Board of Regents, such service need not to have 
been consecutive. 
2. Seniority between teachers in the same tenure area who were hired at the same time shall 
be determined on the basis of supervisor's evaluation as stated under VII. TEACHER 
EVALUATION. 
XV. THE AGREEMENT - 
Copies of changes of the agrcernent shall be printed at the exgens6 of the T3~i.td md distributed to 
all teachers by the first day of the school year or within 15 working clays after the agreement is 
reached in the event that a settlement is made after August IS'. 
B. Meeting for Implernentine Aereernent 
The principal of each school shall meet with the Negotiating Committee at its request to discuss 
school operations and questions relating to the implementation gf this Agrwment when the need 
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C. Negotiatinn and Grievance Time 
All negotiating and grievance time, except where agreed to, will be in times other than during 
regular teaching hours. 
D. Saving Clause 
If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement to any teacher or group of 
teachers shall be found contrary to law, then such provision or application shall not be deemed 
I valid and subsisting except to the extent permitted by law, but all other provisions or applications 
shall continue in full force and effect. 
E. Duration of Aereement 
This contract shall be effective as of July 1, 2005, except as otherwise noted herein, and shall 
continue in  effect through June 30,2009. 
XVI. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
Under the "Freedom of Information Act" items A, B, and C do not need to be negotiated but are listed for 
information. 
A. Copies of Board Minutes are available to the Association upon request. 
B. Copies of Board Policies and Rules will be made available to all school district faculty members. 
C. FinanciaVBudgetary Information Available 
The Association shall have the right to see the financial and budgetary information of the district. 
D. School Calendar 
The 1998-99 school year will be 187 teacher days, plus two additional days for new hires. 
Beginning with the 1999-2000 school year, the school year will be 186 teacher days plus two 
additional days for new hires. The two additional days for new hires will be used during the week 
preceding Labor Day. The school year will begin after Labor Day and ends with Regents 
Examination week in June. 
E. Visitation Days 
- 
Teachers will be allowed to visit other school systems for the purpose of observing certain - 
teaching techniques or innovative educational procedures at the discretion of the building 
principal. A written report of observation shall be made of procedures worthy of inclusion in-our 
educational program. 
F. Released Time for Association Business 
The employer shall provide release time to the Association President andlor designee. Written 
request for such release time shall be submitted to the Superintendent of Schools for his approval 
at least five (5) working days in advance. Such leave shall not exceed fifteen (15) days for the 
school year. These days are for use of the Association President or designee for purposes of 
workshops, training, and CMTA business. The CMTA President shall also be allowed to schedule 
other time within the work day as needed as long as it doesn't interfere with hislher professional 
duties or the professional duties of other staff members. 
G. Waiver of Tuition for Non-Resident Children of Teachers 
Teachers will be permitted to enroll their children in District schools at no cost to the teachers 
subject to the district rules and regulations for non-resident students. 
XVII. SALARY 
A. The minimum starting salary for teachers shall be as follows: 
2005-2006 $33,000 
2006-2007 $34,000 
2007-2008 $35,000 
2008-2009 $36,000 
B. The salary increases for teachers shall be as follows: 
2005-2006 $1,900 for teachers with experience levels of 2-8 years. 
$2,300 for teachers with experience levels of 9 years or more. 
2006-2007 2% of 2005-2006 salary plus $1,150. 
2007-2008 4.2% of 2006-2007 salary. 
2008-2009 4.0% of 2007-2008 salary. 
If by September after the expiration of the agreement and for each subsequent year that a 
successor agreement is not in  place, salaries of all unit members will be raised by a 
minimum of 2% to a maximum of 3%, based upon the CPI-U cost of living index per the 
Bureau of Labor and Statistics. The percentage will be determined by averaging the CPI- 
U for the six (6) month period preceding July 1 of each contract year. 
C. Hiring Salary for Teachers with Prior Experience Credit 
Teachers hired after July 1 ,  2003 and ~rantecl prior experience credit per Article X1V.A shall 
receive a starting salary per the following schedule. The starting salary may be increased up to an 
additional $2,500 based on factors such as advanced graduate hours, degrees, multiple 
certifications and other factors to provide the District flexibility i n  hiring experienced teachers. 
Teachers hired after July I ,  2001 and granted niol-e than 20 years prior experience credit shall 
receive a starting salary w i ~ h i n  the range of the salaries of current employees with the same 
Level g2o05.06 
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D. Reimbursement for Graduate Credit: 
Tuition will be reimbursed at the actual cost, up to a maximum of $436.00 par credif for the 1998- 
1999 d w l  year. ghis rate will bfr a d5% pt% jrear -ding cm the local 
college rate beginnmg with the 1 M9-2000 scb001 year. 
Both parties recogaize tbat ibe standard ofW36.00 pa credit fir ibe 1998-1999 school year was 
d1 i sbed  by using the cammt cast college credit ztt NWe2h College id Rochester, New 
Yak during the 1998-1999 school year. Furthermore, both parties agree thqt the percentage 
increase per year in the future, with a maximum of 5%, will continue to be established by using 
the increase in cost per credit hour at Nazareth College. 
a Teachas who have completed their Masters fm pamapent cetificatirm will 
be reimbursed for a d d i t i d  cause wark bqrcmd tfreb Mastas at the 
current year S U N Y  rate 
b. Teachers who complete their Mastas program far permanent certification 
in the 2002-2003 school year will have their base salary increased by 
$1,100.00. Teachas who complete their Mastais program for @m.~allent 
mtificatiiaa in tbe 2003-2004 school year will have their base salary 
increased by $1,200.00. Teachers who comple&e their Masters program f i  
permanent certification in the 2004-2005 school year and thereafter will 
have their base salary increased by $ 1,300.00. 
Reimbursement ~rsalary credit will be made ifthe grade For the course is an A, B or C.  
XVIII. FRINGE BENEFITS 
A. Hospitalization Insurance 
1. All full time teachers in the district shall be entitled to coverage in either the Blue CrossIBlue 
Shield Blue Million Plan or the Blue Point Plan presently in effect, with 85% of the premium 
amounts being paid by the District. Employees hired before July 1,2002 and can stay with 
the Blue Choice Plan if they pay the difference between the Blue Choice Plan and the Blue 
Point Plan. Part-time teachers are not entitled to this benefit. 
2. All full time teachers in the district are entitled to the above coverage on a full twelve- 
month basis beginning September 1" of each year, except those teachers terminated on or 
prior to June 3oth. 
3. In connection with Article VIII Section A., Paragraph 2, a teacher may elect to use the 
reimbursement money for unused sick days for the payment of Blue Cross Insurance 
premiums until the money accrued has been depleted. The teacher may elect at any time 
thereafter to withdraw from participation in the school hospital insurance group and be 
reimbursed for the balance between the original sum and that already expended. 
4. Accommodations will be provided for retired teachers to continue in the group policy at their 
own expense provided that a check payable to the Caledonia-Mumford Central School 
District Trust and Agency Fund is received by the first of each month for that month's 
premium. 
5. Effective July 1, 2006, the District shall pay a "buyout" stipend of $1,000 per year to any 
teacher who chooses to not enroll in the District offered healthcare plan for the upcoming 
school year. Any teacher who chooses this option shall remain off the healthcare plan for a 
two-year period. In order for the "buyout" stipend to become effective, four teachers 
currently on family plans must drop coverage for a two-year period. If a teacher receiving 
the "buyout" stipend loses insurance coverage due to circumstances beyond that teacher's 
control, the teacher may re-enroll in the District offered healthcare plan subject to the rules of 
the healthcare insurance provider. The "buyout" stipend for that teacher shall be prorated for 
that year. The District and the Association will review this provision after the 2007-2008 
school year. 
B. Flexible Benefit Plan 
The District will provide a flexible benefit plan at the maximum allowable contribution pursuant 
to IRS regulations. 
C. Dental Care Plan 
The Board will pay fifty percent (50%) of the premium for Blue CrossIBlue Shield Option IV 
dental coverage effective July 1 ,  1989, with membership in the plan voluntary. Effective July I ,  
2005, the District shall pay the premium amount as follows: 
2005-2006 60% 
2006-2007 70% 
2007-2008 80% 
2008-2009 and thereafter 85 % 
D. TaxrSheltered Annuities 
F. Supvlemental Health Insurance , 4 s ~ ;  
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G. NYSUT Benefit Trust 
-3 A The District shall check off and ernit twenty (20) payments to NYSW~E:&&~ TW; upjn * 
submission of an authorizatibn signed by an employee to the payroll office f ~ z  any NYSW 
Member or Agency Fee Payer. Such signed authorization may be discodtinued at the endof its 
term Upon written notice by the employee to the District. The District shall remit to NYSiJT 
Benefit Trust the twenty (20) payments deducted and shall furnish the Trust with a list of all 
employees from whose salaries such deductions have been made and the amaunts of such 
deductions. The CMTA holds the District harmless for any errors if a deduction or a charge is 
missed or any errors on the part of individual members. 
. SALARY ADJUSTMENT PRIOR TO RETIREMENT 
A teacher who is retiring from teaching and who qualifies for retirement benefits under the New York State 
Teachers Retirement Program may have the salary of their retirement year increasM by an amount equal to 
the number of their unused sick days up to a cap of 200 days multiplied by $45 effective July 1,2005. 
Effective July 1,2007 and thereafter, the amount shall increase to $50 per unused sick day to a cap of 200 
days. Any teacher who has accumulated 285 or more days as of June 30,2002, may have the salary of their 
retirement year increased by an amount equal to the number of their unused sick days multiplied by $30 
effective July 1,2002. 
To receive this benefit, a teacher must notify the Board of Education of hislher retirement intentions by 
January loth prior to their June 30 retirement. It is most important that this deadline be met so that adequate 
provision may be made to include this additional amount of money in the budget. Failure to meet this 
stipulation will cancel the benefit. Any adjustments to be made on the teacher's salary will be affected on 
the June payment. Retired teachers may leave monies from unused sick days with the district to offset their 
portion of health insurance program costs. 
XX. RETIREMENT INCENTIVE 
A teacher in the Caledonia-Mumford Central School District who is (first) elig~ble for retirement without 
penalty as a member of the New York State Teacher Retirement System may share in the benefits set forth 
in this section if helshe meets all of the following criteria. 
a. Has 20 years of credited full-time teaching service in the New York State Teachers Retirement System, 
or has a combination of 20 years credited full-time teaching service in the New York State Teacher 
Retirement System and verified full-lime teaching service in a private school or in a state other than 
New Yol-k. 
b. Has full-time teaching service in the Caledonia-Mumfordcentral School District for a t  least I0 years. 
c. For paragraphs "a" and "b" service of half time or more may be aggregated to count as full-time I 
service (i.e., two years of half-time service equals one full-time year). 
- 
d. Has submitted written notification to the Board of Education of hisfher retirement by January l o t h  
prior to hisfher June 30Ih retirement so that adequate financial planning may be made prior to the 
adoption of the next year's budget. 
e. Has completed the full school year of teaching even if attaining first eligibility to retire without 
penalty during the school year. 
If the teacher retires at the end of the school year but on or before June 30 of the first year of eligibility to 
retire without penalty, the teacher shall receive as a retirement incentive 50% of the yearly salary hefshe 
would have received had hefshe continued teaching the following school year. The teacher shall receive 
this salary during the period of time from September IS' to December 31" of hisfher retirement year. If a 
teacher does not retire in the first year of eligibility, the teacher will not be entitled to any benefit under this 
Article. 
XXI. DIFFERENTIALS FOR EXTRA CURRICULAR SERVICES 
A. NON-ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES 
High School Student Council Advisor 
Middle School Student Council Advisor 
Yearbook Advisor 
Assistant Yearbook Advisor 
Elementary Yearbook Advisor 
Senior Play Advisor 
Middle School Play Advisor 
French Club Advisor 
Spanish Club Advisor 
Master Minds Advisor 
Bninsrormen Advisor 
Academic Challenge Bowl Advisor 
Senior High Math Advisor 
Junior High Math Advisor 
English Skills Con~petition Advisor 
Elemenmry Page Turners Advisor 
Middle School Page Turners Advisor 
Ski Club Advisor 
National Honor Society Advisor 
Jr. National Honor Society Advisor 
Science Club Advisor 
MusicalIShow Choir Advisor* 
Odyssey of the Mind Advisor 
Class A ~ V ~ S O I H :  
Grade 6 
Grade 7 
Grade 8 
Grade 9 
GI-ade 10 
Grade I I 
G~.ade 12 
B. ATHLETICS 
2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 
15 Wks I2 Wks I5 Wks 12 Wks 15 Wks l2Wks 
- ----- 
15Wks 12Wks 
-- 
Vn~slry 
I "  Yea1 $3.798 $2,793 $3.541 $2.9 10 $3,690 $3.032 $3.837 $3, IS4 
2"" Yeal- $7.854 $3,102 $4,016 S.3.232 $4.185 $3.365 %4..352 $3,502 
;"I Year S4.890 $4.150 $5.095 $4,324 95,309 $4.506 S.i.522 $4.686 
J V  and Ass~s~nnrs 
I "  Year $2,264 $ 1.821 $2,360 4 1.897 $2.459 $1,977 52.557 $2.056 
Grade L e d  M e a m  LeadasK:oordiaat~~s 
S1,400 
I* Grade $1.400 
2* Glade $1,400 
3* ~ r a d 4  $1,400 
4~ Grade Sl.400 
SUCRdz $1.400 
6'&& sl@ 
P~~ade  s 1.400 
8'- $1.400 
Humanities $1.400 
Ouxptional Ed 51,400 
Home Study Tutors $2 1.83/Hr 
CarriRlummjects S21.83Mr. 
Summa School Teaching S21.83/Hr. 
Cbapning S13.40Mr. 
Scme B W B o o k  Operatars 513.40IHr. 
~ d d t  ~ d u c ~ t i ~ n  Set by program 
XXII. MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
The Board of Education reserves the exclusive right to manage the business of the Caledonia-Mumford 
I Central School District and to direct the employees in tfie discharge of their duties. The right to manage 
and direct the employees includes the right to hire, suspend or didarge for proper cause in acco~dance 
with applicable laws, the apportionment of the working force and the right to control the Districts property. 
In the exercise of these rights, the Board shall observe and be bound by all provisions of this agreement. 
XXIII. TITLE IX - Compliance with Non-Sex Discrimination 
The Caledonia-Mumford Central School District, Caledonia, New York in compliance with Sec. 86.9 of the 
Rules and Regulations promulgated pursuant to Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U:S.C. 
Sections 1681 et seq.) hereby gives notice that in accordance with Title .IX of the Act and the Regulations, 
no person shall on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation, be denied the benefit of, or be subjected 
to discrimination under any education program or activity operated or controlled by the Caledonia- 
Mumford Central School District, including employment therein and admission thereto. Inquiries as to the 
application of Title IX may be referred to: 
Superintendent 
Caledonia-Mumford Central School 
Caledonia. New York 14423 
XXIV. DISABILITY BENEFITS 
A. A teacher who is disabled, as defined by the district insurance carrier, shall be entitled to salary 
continuation under the following conditions: 
1.  The teacher must have exhausted all of hidher accumulated sick leave time under Article 
VIII. 
2. The teacher must have been absent from school for 25 consecutive school days. 
3. The teacher shall be paid 65% of hidher basic monthly earnings up to a maximum of 
$5,000.00 per month commencing the day after the accumulated sick leave is exhausted 
or after the 25Ih consecutive day of absence, whichever is later. 
4. The payments shall terminate on the sooner of the date the teacher returns to work, the 
doctor gives written permission for the teacher to return to work, or when the teacher is 
first eligible to retire. A check up is required every six months for the purpose of re- 
validation of the illness or extent of injury with a written note of the teacher's ability to 
return to work supplied to the district. 
5. A disabled teacher shall be entitled to any health insurance benefits he or she was 
receiving from the District at the time of disability. 
B. For purposes of the Article XXV, the following definitions shall apply: 
1. "Basic monthly earnings" means 1/121h of a teacher's annual salary in  effect just prior to 
the date the disability begins, and includes credit the teacher was then receiving for 
graduate hours and master's degree but no other extra compensation. 
2. "Disability" or "disabled" means that because of injury (bodily injury directly resulting 
from an accident) or sickness, a teacher cannot perform each of the material duties of 
histher regular occupation. 
XXV. COMPACT COMMI7TEES 
The Association agrees to provide necessary members to serve on committees formulated under the 
mandates of the Compact for Learning. 
XXVI. NURSES AND TEACHING ASSISTANTS 
Nurses and Teaching Assistants will receive salary increases as follow: 
2005 -2006 4.4% increase 
2006-2007 4.2% increase 
2007-2005 4.2% increase 
2008-2009 4.0% increase 
- 
Thir w a 6 4  ->..-p* - - a  
effect until midnight June 30,2009, except as provided herein. 
This AO- constitutes the atire agreemen+ in ef fa t  ~~n the Board Of Edur;adon oft& Qladonia* 
Mumfod Central School and the Caledonia-Mumford Teachers Association, and supersedes any @br agreement of 
understanding with respect to the items covered by 'this a@?ement. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands on this 
Date 
Board of Education 
Date 
Caledonia-Mumford central School District 

